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Alright, uh huh, 
yeah 
Speaking in tounges 
yabadibadabadadadawalaa 
I'm killing this 
Kaka 
Call up Lady GaGa 
on my, on my telephone 
Hello dawn (?) 
yea my girl beat slow, metronome 
My new chick she a yellow bone, 
I buy her yellow stones 
tell her I like it when she get that yellow on 
So I'm a raptor (?) 
tearin' it up like a tractor 
Matter Fact, 
I'm killing this track, your a slacker 
sack like a sacker 
hold up its the brady (?) 
tell em leave his hair to the guy who sings Baby 
Baby, come n' try to save me 
lately 
I've been hearing these things, they sound crazy 
like 
(backdrop)-lalalalalalalalalalalalalala 
Speaking in tounges (lalalala) 
Alright 
Alright, stop,drop and roll 
Justin Bieber is on fire 
time to realize 
time to call me young sire 

your the seller, I'm the buyer 
your the teller, and I am higher 
I'm higher than the highest point 
yes I am flyer 
But I'm wired to the gang 
stay dry when it rains 
I'm tired of the fame 
Are you proud of the pain? 
yes were the same 
yes I'm insane 
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and my mane hangs out 
I'm a puppet got strangs 

I murder that mane 
I'm tight 
Shawty Mane! Shawty Mane!, What you doin Shawty
Mane? 
I'm Justin Bieber 
you guys know me, uh as the guy that sings 'Baby' 
you know I'm a singer 
a pop sing- I'm WHITE! 
But um, I just wanted to do this 
just to prove that you know I got skillz 
on the rap game 
So yeah 
waddup JULKEYZ! 
yo I kill-t that 
Alright peace.
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